Family and Adventure

9 Days / 8 Nights
Enjoy with your family our amazing and varied country. Live a unique experience by doing differents activities: soft adventure like biking, rafting or
surfing. Also can experience cultural visits as in Machu Picchu, one of the
Seven Wonders of the World or just have fun climing walls or doing paintaball
in Cusco. These are just some of the fun activities you can be part of with
your family. Come and have a great time.

Peru: Country of Contrasts
Your Peruvian DMC
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DAY 1 LIMA
Breakfast. Choose between biking to Pachacamac Valley or surfing
lessons in beaches with city tour.
Option1: 6 hours tour on bike to Pachacamac Valley: The trails by the
coastal Sacred Valley will take you to see different archaeological
sites that were part of the network of villages and temples that
connected the pilgrims trail from the Andes to the Temple of Pachacamac as Golondrina, Pampa Flores, Cardal, Tambo Inga and Pueblo
Viejo. Can choose between easy, active and sport level. Box lunch
included.
Option 2: Transfer to Miraflores beaches. Upon arrival to chosen
beach (beach will be chosen upon surfing conditions), you will meet
surfing instructors, who will provide you proper gear for surfing. Then
instructors will proceed to provide a theory lesson and a safety
briefing before starting some stretching, to then get into the water.
Surfing lesson will last about 1:30hrs. Box lunch included. Return to
the hotel.
An afternoon sightseeing tour of Colonial and Modern Lima passing
by outstanding monuments such as the Government Palace, the City
Hall and the Cathedral at the Plaza Mayor (Closed on Sundays). Visit
the 17th century San Francisco Convent. Short tour of the modern
districts of San Isidro and Miraflores where there is a magnificent
view of the Pacific Ocean. Return to the hotel Overnight.

DAY 2 LIMA
Breakfast. Choose between biking to Pachacamac Valley or surfing lessons in beaches with city tour.
Option1: 6 hours tour on bike to Pachacamac Valley: The trails by the coastal Sacred Valley will take you to see different archaeological
sites that were part of the network of villages and temples that connected the pilgrims trail from the Andes to the Temple of Pachacamac as
Golondrina, Pampa Flores, Cardal, Tambo Inga and Pueblo Viejo. Can choose between easy, active and sport level. Box lunch included.
Option 2: Transfer to Miraflores beaches. Upon arrival to chosen beach (beach will be chosen upon surfing conditions), you will meet surfing
instructors, who will provide you proper gear for surfing. Then instructors will proceed to provide a theory lesson and a safety briefing before
starting some stretching, to then get into the water. Surfing lesson will last about 1:30hrs. Box lunch included. Return to the hotel.
An afternoon sightseeing tour of Colonial and Modern Lima passing by outstanding monuments such as the Government Palace, the City
Hall and the Cathedral at the Plaza Mayor (Closed on Sundays). Visit the 17th century San Francisco Convent. Short tour of the modern
districts of San Isidro and Miraflores where there is a magnificent view of the Pacific Ocean. Return to the hotel Overnight.

DAY 3 LIMA / CUSCO
Breakfast. Transfer to the airport for flight Cusco. Meet on arrival at the airport and transfer to Casa Andina Classic hotel or similar. Free
morning to rest and acclimatize to high altitude. In the afternoon half day tour to the nearby ruins riding horse (8 years old minimum age for
the horseback riding). Visit Sacsayhuaman, Kenko, Puca Pucara. On this tour you will visit the archaeological complex of Sacsayhuaman, in
a different way: the horseback riding. You will travel by 15 minutes to the ranch in Kenko where horses we will wait ready. After a briefing of
an official guide, the support of an expert, and a bus that will follow you en route, you will experience a natural and fantastic ride. Guided visit
to the archaeological remains of Quenqo, Puca Pucara and Tambomachay. Return to Cusco visit Sacsayhuaman. Overnight.

DAY 4 CUSCO
Breakfast. Climbing wall (min. 10 years old) and Paint ball (min. 8 years old) in Cusco. Climing wall: will be experienced a climbing in its
most basic and simple form. Are entailed strength, courage and ingenuity to elaborate climbing route. The client wears a waist harness
with a climbing rope assured to it. As a matter of security the rope is managed by an instructor on the ground. There are various routes
with different difficulty levels for every age. Height: 10 m. (32.8 feet), width of wall: 8 m. (26.2 feet), type of wall: “L” shaped with inverted
zone, technical difficulty level: Medium, Time: 20 minutes.
Paint ball: the game is the simulation of a war that includes two teams that fight one against the other trying to defeat the opponent team.
The game takes place in a field with obstacles and defense modules behind which players can hide or cover from opponent team's
bullets. The game includes a referee that is in charge to see who is disqualified. Each team needs to elaborate a game strategy to be
able to defeat the opponent team. The game's objective is to take the opponent team's flag without be eliminated. Each player receives
a uniform, a gun, a protection mask, a handkerchief for the head and neck and a pair of gloves. Each game includes 100 bullets. The
game is divided in two turns of 50 bullets each. Overnight.

DAY 5 CUSCO / SACRED VALLEY
Breakfast. Full day excursion to the Urubamba Valley. Visit the
ruins of Pisac, well preserve temples, houses food storage and
terraces. The Intihuatana or solar calendar is a must. Private
lunch at a local restaurant. Also visit the Pisac market
(Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday) where you can appreciate
the barter or exchange of products between the locals. It continues through cornfields to Ollantaytambo to visit the best
preserved Inca of the area military fortress. Overnight at
Posada del Inca Yucay or similar.

DAY 6 SACRED VALLEY
Breakfast. Choose between these activities depending on age
and interest:
Option 1: Biking to Maras and Moray and lunch (min. 8 years
old): One hour and 20 minutes takes the bus ride to the village
called Chequerec (Chinchero) where you start the ride. Passing
the lagoon of Huaypo, arrive the archaeological Park of Moray,
where you will stay for more or less 20 minutes to enjoy the
beauty of nature and archeology.
This part of the tour is very attractive because of its permanent
ups and downs. Continuing the trip you will arrive to Maras
where a tasty picnic is waiting for you. Afterwards a 1 hour
downhill ride let you feel the peace of the Andean countryside.
After this, lunch to have new energies to go on riding to the
terraces of salt in Maras and then to start again a downhill of 40
minutes approx. To the Sacred valley (Pichingoto, Tarabamba),
where the end point of the magnificent bike tour is. Return to
Cusco at approximately. 4:30pm.
Option 2: Full day to Zip Line and via Ferrata (minimum 14 years
old): It is a combo for both activities, you will climb the via ferrata
and an additional section, for a total climb of 400 mt., you will
arrive to the second line of the zip line and then zip line the
mountain. Guides, equipment (harness, helmet, via ferrata
lanyard, zip-line set and gloves) and snack are included. Average activity duration: 4-5 hours.
Option 3: Full day river rafting (minimum 8 years old) in Ollantaytambo and lunch: You will receive a safety talk and equipment.
After a brief period practicing on the flat parts of the river, the first
part of the tour will be in easy water but with spectacular views
of the mountains and archaeological remains, passing down to
Ollantaytambo and its Inca terraces and you will find rapids class
II and III finishing with “ElResbaladero” (the slippery one) which
a strong class III rapid that includes waves and small whirpools.
In the take out you will dry off and change clothes. Lunch at the
side of the river in a traditional restaurant. Return to the hotel
Overnight.

DAY 7 SACRED VALLEY / MACHU PICCHU
Breakfast. Excursion to Machu Picchu, which lies in the middle of a lush vegetation at 120 Km. of Cusco, also known as "The lost city
of the Incas". Located at the top of Machu Picchu (old mountain) and head of the Huayna Picchu (young mountain), the history of this
citadel is still a mystery. Since its discovery in 1911 by Hiram Bingham, many archaeologists have tried to decipher their origin. Lunch
at the Sanctuary Lodge restaurant. Descent to the village of Aguas Calientes. Overnight in the hotel Sumaq or similar.

DAY 8 MACHU PICCHU / CUSCO
Breakfast. 2nd bus and entrance to Machu Picchu to explore Huayna Picchu and explore the citadel for 2nd time. In the afternoon,
return by train and transfer to hotel Casa Andina Classic or similar in Cusco. Overnight.

DAY 9 CUSCO / LIMA / HOMEBOUND
Breakfast. Check out: 10:00 a.m. Transfer to the airport to take flight to Lima. (Connection at Lima airport on your own).

Notes:

•Price per person on double basis, minimum 2 passengers.
•Hotels and restaurants reservations are subject to change depending on availability at the time of booking. If changes must be made,
updated services may vary in value from those listed.
•Guidance in English.
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